Scenario #1 - Plan and Prepare
1.

Aaron grew up in the Pacific Northwest which means he’s no stranger to
earthquake preparedness. His wife is from Boston and has no experience
with earthquake training. Now that their kid is old enough to follow basic
instructions, Aaron decides it’s time to teach his family about earthquake preparedness. While doing a Google search about earthquake safety he finds
and downloads the BeReady app.

2.

Aaron starts by using the app’s tutorial information to teach his wife and
child about what to do during an earthquake.

3.

After earthquake proofing their home, Aaron and his wife make Go-kits for
the kid and themselves and also make 72-hour emergency kits for their home
and offices according to the specifications outlined in the app.

4.

With their kits packed and stowed, they follow the guidelines and checklists
included in the app to:
a. Choose an out-of-state contact - they choose Aaron’s uncle Dave, who
lives in WA.
b. Create escape routes - routes that show the fastest way out of their home
and offices.
c. Pick a reunification location - they choose Dolores park, put in the
address and mark the GPS location.

5.

They preview the maps with evacuation routes and the ones leading to the
reunification spot and save those maps on Aaron’s phone as images outside
the app.

6.

They look for a way to export the entire family plan to a pdf. Once they find
it, they create the PDF, email it to themselves and print a copy for each family
member.

7.

Aaron and his wife completed all of the important checklists, verified they
have everything in order, and even told a few friends about the app.

8.

Aaron installs the app on his iPad and his wife’s phone and uses the family
network option to link all of the device up and share the plan information
between them.

